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INTRODUCTION 34
Substantial heterogeneity in the population, complexity in the condition, and modest effect 35 sizes from treatment trials [1, 2] , means that clinicians may be faced with uncertainty when 36 making decisions regarding the best course of management for individuals with acute whiplash 37 associated disorders (WAD). The ability to gauge the likely prognosis of patients with acute 38 WAD is important given that up to 50% of those injured will not fully recover, but will develop 39 persistent pain and disability [3, 4] . Appropriate treatment in the early post injury period will 40 likely be critical to facilitate recovery given most recovery (if it occurs) takes place in the first 2 41 to 3 months following injury [5] . 42
To our knowledge, physiotherapists' ability to identify risk of poor recovery has not been well 43 investigated in people with acute WAD. Predictions of return to work status have been 44 demonstrated to be improved by the addition of physiotherapist judgements to a predictive 45 model that included demographic, psychological and pain variables [6] . However, this study 46 included patients with sub-acute to chronic WAD undergoing a rehabilitation intervention and 47
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8 Second, physiotherapists provided reasons for this choice of prognostic risk group by recording 128 up to five factors that they considered when making the aforementioned decision. A final 129 question, How many times do you anticipate treating this patient before discharge?, was posed 130 to quantify potential differences in the planned number of treatment sessions between each 131 of the prognostic risk groups, and hence provide some indication of whether or not 132 physiotherapists intend to treat individuals differently based on predicted outcome. All 133 completed surveys were then forwarded to the investigators who compiled CPR component 134 scores to determine whiplash CPR grouping. Physiotherapists were kept naïve to the aims of 135 the study, but were debriefed at its conclusion. The debriefing included asking 136 physiotherapists who had contributed patient prognostic risk classification data whether they 137 had used the whiplash CPR as part of their decision-making. 138
Sample size 139
A sample size of 35 physiotherapist ratings was required to achieve 90% power (alpha 0.05) to 140 detect a true Kappa value of 0.41 in a test of H0: Kappa ≤ κ0 vs. H1: Kappa > κ0 with 3 141 categories involving frequencies equal to those reported in the whiplash CPR validation study 142 [17] . A Kappa value of 0.41 (moderate agreement) was selected in preference to zero 143 (agreement equal to chance) on the basis that values less than 0.41 may be considered 144 clinically unacceptable [24] . 145
Analysis 146
All statistical analyses were conducted using IBM SPSS Statistics (version 22) . Absolute 147 agreement of prognostic risk classification between physiotherapists and the whiplash CPR 148 was calculated as a percentage ((number matched/total ratings) x 100). Agreement beyond 149 chance was evaluated using a weighted Cohen's Kappa test where <0.00 demonstrates 150 agreement that is less than chance, 0.01 to 0.20 slight agreement, 0.21 to 0.40 fair agreement,M A N U S C R I P T 
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RESULTS
158
Participant characteristics 159
A total of 263 physiotherapists were invited to participate, of which 89 were included in the 160 study. Reasons for non-participation by physiotherapists included; failure to respond to the 161 invitation (n=126), not treating individuals with WAD (n=27), not providing consent (n=19), and 162 being a fellow of the Australian College of Physiotherapists (n=2). Of the 89 included 163 physiotherapist participants, 24 contributed a total of 38 patient prognostic risk groupings 164 between July 2016 and November 2017. Demographic and clinical characteristics of 165 physiotherapists who did, and did not, provide patient data are presented in Table 1 . One 166 physiotherapist had previous knowledge of the whiplash CPR, but was not familiar with how to 167 use it so their data was included in analyses. All other physiotherapists who contributed 168 patient prognostic risk data were naïve to the whiplash CPR. 
Agreement between the whiplash CPR and physiotherapist prognostic risk classifications 171
According to the whiplash CPR, 24% (n=9) of patients were classified at low risk of poor 172 recovery, 47% (n=18) at medium risk, and 29% (n=11) at high risk (Figure 2) . Physiotherapists 173 classified 68% (n=26/38) of patients as being at low risk of poor recovery, 29% (n=11/38) asM A N U S C R I P T A C C E P T E D ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPT medium risk, and 3% (n=1/38) as high risk (Figure 2) . The absolute agreement between 175 physiotherapists and the whiplash CPR was 29% (n=11/38). The corresponding Cohen's 176 weighted kappa value of -0.03 (95% CI -0.17 to 0.12) indicates agreement less than chance 177 [25] . 178
Physiotherapists' reasons for prognostic risk classification 179
The factors physiotherapists considered when selecting patients' prognostic risk groups are 180 summarised in Table 3 . The indicators most frequently reported included range of movement 181 (n=23/38, 61%), a premorbid pain condition (n=14/38, 37%), response to initial physiotherapy 182 treatment (n=12/38, 32%), and pain intensity (n=12/38, 32%). Complete descriptions of 183 prognostic indicators from physiotherapists are provided in the supplementary material. 184
Projected treatment numbers by prognostic risk classification 185
The estimated number of treatment sessions by prognostic risk grouping are provided in Table  186 4. There was no difference in the number of anticipated treatment sessions with the 187 physiotherapist calculated risk grouping (χ 2 (2) = 2.69, p=0.26). A significant difference was 188 found between the projected number of sessions when groups were classified by the whiplash 189 CPR (χ 2 (2)=7.14, p=0.028). Patients classified as high risk by the CPR were projected to receive 190 significantly more sessions than those classified as low risk (z=-13.5, p=0.023), but there were 191 no differences between low and medium (z=-7.5, p=0.29), or medium and high (z=-5.75, 192 p=0.52) risk groups. for selecting a specific number of treatments were not evaluated in the present study, and 249 hence further investigation using qualitative interviews may help clarify these differences. 250
The median projected number of treatment sessions was higher than anticipated for those in 251 both the physiotherapist and whiplash CPR-classified low risk groups. While results of the 252 whiplash CPR do not direct the number of treatment sessions, patients in the low risk group 253 are very likely to experience complete and rapid recovery [5, 17] , and hence are unlikely to 254 receive further benefit from intensive input. The results of a recent clinical trial indicated that 255 the provision of six physiotherapy sessions provided no additional benefit to long term patient 256 outcomes and was less cost effective, when compared to a single physiotherapy advice session 257
[1]. Further, a review of epidemiological studies indicated that over-treatment early after a 258 whiplash injury may be detrimental, potentially resulting in delayed recovery and iatrogenic 259 disability [32] . Education on the potential risks of over-treatment is needed so that 260 physiotherapists consider reducing on-going treatment to patients who have a good prognosis. 261
The physiotherapists in our study infrequently nominated recognised prognostic indicators for 262 acute WAD outcomes. Evidence consistently shows that initial pain intensity and disability are 263 predictive of poor recovery [33, 34] , yet pain intensity was considered in only 32% of cases, 264 disability was considered in 16% of cases, and the concurrent consideration of pain intensity 265 and disability occurred in only 5.3% of cases. These findings are consistent with a previous physiotherapists with potentially greater expertise in the management of WAD (i.e. specialist 296 physiotherapists), was advantageous in reducing the potential for contamination of the 297 agreement data, this may have led to an underestimation of both physiotherapist agreement 298 with the whiplash CPR and frequency of using established prognostic indicators. However, the 299 included physiotherapists are likely to be representative of clinicians who provide early 300 management to this population, given it is advocated that, if needed, clinicians with expertise 301 in managing WAD provide a peer-review role later in care [31] . 302
303
CONCLUSIONS 304
The agreement between physiotherapist-estimated prognostic risk grouping and that provided 305 by the whiplash CPR was very low, and less than that expected by chance. Physiotherapists 306 appeared overly optimistic about the number of individuals that would fully recovery and did 307 not identify any patients classified by the whiplash CPR as being at high risk of poor recovery. 308
Given that the whiplash CPR has been validated, incorporation of the tool into current 309 assessment processes may help physiotherapists make better-informed decisions on whether 310 or not patients are at risk of poor recovery. Strategies that address current barriers to 311 knowledge translation are needed to facilitate increased uptake of the whiplash CPR [41] . 312
Specifically, instruction on how and when to use the tool, the provision of flexible platforms for 313 delivery, and guidance on how to communicate the CPR's results to patients may aid future 314 clinical use [42] . Reduced uncertainty in prognostic decision-making may improve the ability of 315 physiotherapists to provide reassurance to patients who are at low risk of poor recovery. 316
Further, physiotherapists' confidence in the effectiveness of providing fewer treatment 317 sessions to these individuals may be enhanced. Mean number of patients with WAD seen per year (SD) 9.25 ( Patient's understanding of condition and positive attitude* Low (Low) 7 6 M A N U S C R I P T 
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